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Two Board members disagree over annexation money aspects

By David L. McKeean
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Two members of an ad hoc Board of Trustees committee studying SIU President Robert G. Layer's proposal for a 1⁄4 cent tax to fund the SIU campus into Carbondale are in disagreement as to whether the tax would raise enough money to save the University money.

Trustee Martin Van Brown, Carbondale, said Thursday that a major issue in the annexation question is the use of "criminal fines" to pay additional taxes if annexation is completed. Brown said that he is "saying it isn't save the University money to support the city. I say 'So what?'

Richard Mager, campus legal counsel and a principal draftee of Layer's annexation proposal, said Thursday that he had a breakdown of savings and costs as a result of annexation to Board such an event and that the organizations should be self-supporting. He also said that it seemed to be the case that we were asking for our own money, said Yarder.

Tom Kelley, SGAC chairman, said, felt differently concerning the matter. Kelley stated his organization was asked by the black coalition to sponsor two dances and a Miss Black SIU Pageant in Shryock Auditorium. "They wanted us to pay for both rental and entertainment fees and wanted to charge admission and keep the profit," said Kelley.

Lack of funds forces cancellation of special Homecoming pageant

By Courtland T. Miller Jr.
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Five weeks of meetings, discussion, debates and arguments ended in cancelation of what was termed the "only Homecoming event for Blacks besides dance.

During the Associate Student Government, formerly the Miss Black SIU Pageant, was called off Wednesday after expenses for the show mounted and the Student Government Activities Council (SGAC) members did not want it to go on in such a way.

Plans for the Miss Black SIU Pageant began during spring quarter, but it wasn't until about five weeks ago that real trouble began, said Preston Yarder, spokesman for the Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity, the initial sponsors (for the pageant).

"We decided to have an event of this nature because SIU did not offer any activities for black people to receive Homecoming or other than a few dances. Also, we were tired of that Miss White SIU stuff," said Yarder.

"We were asking the University to help us in one form or another, to pay the cost of using its facilities. We wanted to have a well-produced pageant that the organizations should be self-supporting. They seem to realize that we were asking for our own money, said Yarder.

Tom Kelley, SGAC chairman, felt differently concerning the matter. Kelley stated his organization was asked by the black coalition to sponsor two dances and a Miss Black SIU Pageant in Shryock Auditorium. "They wanted us to pay for both rental and entertainment fees and wanted to charge admission and keep the profit," said Kelley.

By Sue Miller
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

This year's Homecoming parade, with over 40 entries, will be twice the size of the 1976 parade, Paul Costello, chairman of the Homecoming committee, said Thursday.

The parade, which is being held at 10 a.m. Saturday, will begin at University Avenue and College Street. It will proceed on U.S. 11 and will end at the Student Center.

The parade will be classified as cars, floats, stunts and bands. There will be 11 bands, 11 floats, 10 cars and eight stunts, Costello said. The floats and cars won't be divided by three prices of $50, $50 and $15 for the best floats or stunts will be announced at halftime.

The five judges will be interspersed throughout the crowd. Contestants for the float and stunt contest will be judged on originality, adherence to the theme and special effects. Construction will be given special consideration for the floats and enthusiasm will also be judged for the stunts.

Some of the float themes entered are "If We Are to be the World, Let It Bear the Mark of Intelligence," "To Serve the Culinary Evolution of a Mankind," "We've Only Just Begun" and "We Couldn't Even Begin.""
Lots of entertainment on tap this weekend

Friday

Homecoming events:
- Open House, 8 p.m., Student Center
- Banquet with band and folk singers Elkins, Raines, and Ricker, 8 p.m., Student Center Ballroom B
- Intramural recreation 2 p.m., midday; Pullman gym, activity and weight rooms; Tugboat, Pullman gym, activity and weight rooms; Tugboat, parade, 3 p.m., Student Center Ballroom B
- Crisis Intervention Seminar: Psychological information and services for people in emotional crisis or for those who want to help, 4:30-6:30, 8 p.m., A.V. C.F. Meeting, 7:30 p.m., Student Center Room E
- School of Music: Centennial event, organ recital, Alan Heifele, 4 p.m., Shryock Auditorium

Activities

Museum and Center for Victorian American Studies: Open House, 9 a.m., 7:30 p.m., Student Auditorium, admission free.

Student Activities Film: "The Seventh Seal," 7:30 and 10 p.m., Davis Auditorium, admission free.

Southern Players: "The Man Who Came to Dinner," 8 p.m., University Theatre, Communications Building.

Communications and Testing Center: GED exam, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Murray Library, Administration Millers Annexes, 3 p.m., Building 160, Washington Square.

Fugly Bottom Coffee House Entertainment, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., Newman Center.

Chemistry Department Seminar: Cal Moyer, "Parameters Defining the Course of Ionic Reactions of CZ4 with Ketones and Sulfones," 4 p.m., Neckers 315.

Sigma Gamma Rho: Meeting, 7 to 9 p.m., Agronomy Seminar, Philosophy Club Meeting, 7 to 9 p.m., Communications Lounge, WJA Recreation, 7 to 10 p.m., Gym 114, 207, 208.

White House rejects appeals to halt A-blast

WASHINGTON (AP) — The White House turned aside mounting protests against a planned underground nuclear test off the Aleutian coast Thursday as opponents prepared a last ditch appeal to the Supreme Court.

The explosion is scheduled for Saturday at 8 p.m. near the Bering Island to test the five-megaton hydrogen bomb warhead for the Soviet anti-ballistic missile.

Asked about White House reaction to continuing protests and petitions, press secretary Ronald L. Ziegler said: "I am very careful in giving all to aspects, including potential environmental risks."

It was decided to proceed with the test, he said, for reasons of national defense and safety.

Seven environmental groups opposing the explosion prepared their appeal to the Supreme Court, asking for an injunction against the blast. Sen. Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield, D-Montana, told reporters he hopes the court rules against the blast. Sen. George McGovern, D-S.D., and Mark O. Hatfield, R Ore., also joined in protests.

Gay Liberation: Meeting, 7-10 p.m., Home Ecnuomy Family Living Lab.

Intramural recreation 2 p.m., midday; Pullman gym, activity and weight rooms; Tugboat, Pullman gym, activity and weight rooms; Tugboat, parade, 3 p.m., Student Center Ballroom B

Crisis Intervention Seminar: Psychological information and services for people in emotional crisis or for those who want to help, 4:30-6:30, 8 p.m., A.V. C.F. Meeting, 7:30 p.m., Student Center Room E

School of Music: Centennial event, organ recital, Alan Heifele, 4 p.m., Shryock Auditorium.

Student Activities Film: "The Seventh Seal," 7:30 and 10 p.m., Davis Auditorium, admission free.

Saturday

Homecoming events:
- Registration for alumni, 9:30 a.m., Student Center Ballroom
- Parade 10 a.m., Ruggles College and University, pass south on U.S.
- Student Center Ballroom
- 11 a.m., Student Center Ballroom
- Arm and craft sale, 11 a.m.-4 p.m., Student Center River Rooms
- Football game SU vs. Drake, 1:30 p.m., McAndrew Stadium.
- Alumnae reception, 4:45 p.m., Student Center Ballroom B
- Student Center feature films, 8 p.m.
- Homecoming dance, 8:30 p.m., Student Center Ballrooms A, B, and C.
- Southern Players: "The Man Who Came to Dinner," 8 p.m., University Theatre, Communications Building.
- Southern Repertory Dance Company: "Sunday, 7 p.m., Parr Auditorium, admission free.
- WJA Recreation, 7-10 p.m., Gym 114, 207, 208.
- Fugly Bottom Coffee House Entertainment.

MERLINS
Delivers the First DYNAMITE Monday Night in the History of Carbondale!!

Ask Rufus

Barbara & Slim

"THE GRISOM GANG"

"The Best Movie Since "Bonnie & Clyde""

-James Bacon
Democrats to accept pay increase proposal

Illinois Democrats agreed Wednesday to accept a proposal backed by Gov. Richard B. Ogilvie to finance pay increases for university personnel by transferring funds from other accounts. Senate Majority Leader Cecil Partee, D-Chicago, said Democrats would abandon plans to provide additional spending authorities to cover the pay raises. This plan would have allowed NSF to spend money collected from the $28.70 per quarter tuition increase scheduled to begin winter quarter.

Scraping the plan would allow the University to collect the money but would bar spending it without legislative approval. Democrats insist there is enough money available to pay the increase with new appropriations, but four Ogilvie would veto new spending for higher education.

The transfer bill provides for $6 million taken from other funds to meet the pay increases and other costs. NSF would receive approximately $1.2 million of the total.

GSC elects reps decides meeting times

The Graduate Student Council (GSC) Thursday elected four representatives to the Graduate School Committee and established a date and time for its meetings. John Hollos, speech; Jerry Marx, newspaper; and Ed Santi, occupational education, and Lydia Puchner, geography, were chosen. Hollos is a previous member of the Graduate School Council.

Regular meetings of the GSC will be held on alternate Fridays at 3:30 p.m. beginning Nov. 19.

In other action, a motion was presented, but not voted on, by Bill Edwards, speech, concerning the control of graduate student activity fees. The motion asks the University Senate to grant complete control of the fees to the GSC. Edwards said he and Dave Thomas, speech, and a member of the U Senate, wrote the motion.

The members of the council also agreed that the executive committee of the council should establish the organization's position concerning the Community Compact Committee.

Man advertises for wife

MANILA (AP) — A.G. Gray knows the kind of woman he wants for a bride down there in New South Wales, Australia. All Manila knows, too.

A two-column, three-color advertisement in the Manila Chronicle asked for a wife for Gray, who was identified as a widower and a businessman, and a mother for his six young children.

Applicants must be between 25 and 30 years old, fairly attractive, good housekeeper, used to caring for children and the ad...
Letters to the editor

Vietnam exhibition

To the Daily Egyptian:

The Vietnam exhibition has been shown for several weeks and has attracted a lot of interested people. I was one of them which went there and am tempted to give some opinions about what I saw and heard.

First of all, when I came in, I heard a band of music which, I believe, was not the music of my country, Vietnam. Probably the guard might have replaced the tape of Vietnamese music with the one from his own fatherland.

As I looked at the exhibitions, there were not many things which were strange to me except the following points:

I was told in the explanation of the Vietnam dress, named "ao dai," that ladies wear the ao dai with pants of all kinds of colors. On this point I believe the ao dai should go, traditionally, with either black or white pants.

It seems to me that the books on the processed meat food may give the wrong impression of my country. The food packages are labeled with other countries' names such as Hong Kong and Japan. We do process commercial food of this type I realize the difficulty in shipping the food. However, it was not necessary to present other countries' food in a Vietnam exhibition.

My last opinion to end this letter is that a good presentation doesn't need to gather the many articles which are shown, particularly in a relatively small trailer, but the articles should be representative of the country's culture.

Pham Hoi Van
Vietnamese Student Association Senior, Engineering

Rubbing in salt

"To the Daily Egyptian:

It is obvious to me that Art Frailey, whose letter appeared in the Nov. 1 Daily Egyptian is a Bible ex- pert. He gave several quotes from the Bible to justify his stand against abortions.

Tell me, Mr. Frailey, why God would suffer a woman to bring a malformed, unwanted, unloved child into the world? If it's true that we've all a result of Original Sin, is it really sinful to have an abortion? You say abortion is murder. Did God command murder when he drowned to many Egyptians? Why are so many wronged committed in the name of love and brotherhood?

Have you ever had a friend raped? Has a girl friend of yours ever run the danger of her life being taken by war, as because of an unwanted pregnancy?

This world is full of unwanted, unloved, messed up people. Why? One reason is because of the militarization of our country to control the lives of countless millions. There is nothing more ungodly and unchristian than Mr. Frailey, like rubbing salt into the wounds of already hurt women.

Bob Barbee, Jr
Sophomore, Journalism

Many interpretations

To the Daily Egyptian:

Anybody who knows us knows that Alan Lander many times gets us into trouble, but not to many times. A Jew can not believe in Jesus Christ, once he does he ceases in every respect to be a Jew.

Let me explain, one of the beautiful characteristics of the testaments is it has many interpretations. one of the latter with the interpretation that Messiah was coming to (to Jews he still is coming if one accepts this view). The New Testament and Jesus Christ to Jews are merely taking this interpretation and transplanting it to a human being. Once a Jew accepts this view, and not the acceptance of a mere human being as "savior" then he breaks every precept of Jewish thought and ceases to be a Jew.

As for Mr. McLean and Mr. Howell arguments I think I have answered them sufficiently.

To quote just one view of the Torah (old testament), to Jews the (only) testament was that short and in English is not accurate. Many words have known to be changed, altered, and interpreted to the written or unwritten views. If they wish to quote please be specific and accu- rate. The interpretation of the written word has a Christian one of the old testament and not a Jewish view, which of course is a common fault of many.

Mark Bruce
Senior, Radio-TV

Parking confusion

To the Daily Egyptian:

With a critical shortage of red parking lots on cam- pus, it should have surprised no one when the tem- porary lot south of the Communications Building was opened. The most surprising thing is that no one thought of this impossible situation. The 306-car lot south of the Communications Building is one of the busiest on campus.

At the root of the problem seems to be the fact that the parking department had not been notified in advance of the planned repurposing of this lot. After driving around campus to convince myself that all red parking lots were full I discussed the matter with Lt. John W. Hale of the SIU Security Police at approximately 1:30 p.m. He was aware of the lot's closing was a few minutes earlier when angry students stopped him, complaining that they could not find parking spaces.

Roberta Lohmeister
Supervisor of the Parking Section, was first notified shortly before 10 a.m. when the Security Police called to arrange for parking of red lots. She notified Mr. Part of the Communications Building.

Unfortunately, however, the access lane to the largest part of the parking lots was blocked by the red tents, thus causing it off from student use. By 3 p.m. no signs had been posted to tell students that they could use the remaining 50-60 spaces in Lot 45.

Aside from the lack of follow-up action to see that their measures were sufficient both the Security Police and the Parking Section did the best they could without warning.

However, there have been little problem at all. had they been notified far enough in advance to allow them to make plans for temporary parking and to both announce these plans to students and mark the temporary areas. It can now only be hoped that a lesson has been learned and that in the future such notification and planning will be carried out.

Robert E. Smith
Graduate student, Journalism

Carpenters defended

To the Daily Egyptian:

I have heard many complaints of late about the charge of the Carpenters as a Homecoming attrac- tion. People are saying that the act is not true. Their morals are impeccable. And when they play the guitar, I think the guitar is a splendid instrument for a young man to play.

Following the weather either Bly, or the Jefferson Airplane, or the Beatles have not seriously con- sidered playing the guitar. I think the guitar is a splendid instrument for a young man to play.

This that might be a better spectacle on Illinois Street.

Bob Gifford
Junior, Journalism

---

Alive, full-color beheading

By Arthur Heppe Chronicle Features

Talk about the power of the press! Hardly a month by since I announced my comprehensive prison reform plans and already a post card, as Bob and Ray used to say, has come flooding in.

My reform plan is based on the fact our correction- al institutions don't correct very well. Stickling a man behind bars with a bunch of crooks for 40 or 50 years just doesn't seem to rehabilitate him somehow.

Some Americans figure we should just lock up our felons to punish them and let it go at that. But surely there are far more effective methods of punishment.

Thus I modestly proposed replacing our prisons with State-operated hamlets for felons. On con- viction, the criminal would promptly be taken to the nearest hamlet to be flagged or have his head or hands beheaded.

Naturally, the lappings, floggings, brandings, skewerings, racking and rendings would be televised in living color during prime time as a powerful deterrent to other would-be scoundrels.

But now I've been taken to task by the noted economist, Professor Glenn Meagher. What I've overlooked, he writes, is the tremendous appeal of such television programs above all. I should.

"Such a program would fulfill the Madison Avenue dream of Total Association\ at the single touch\at last."

he writes. "Preliminary statistics indicate it could be sold by the Government for enough to abolish all taxes."

Professor Meagher is absolutely right. Imagine, if you will, flicking on your television set to see Ed

Sullivan or some other master of capering.

Welcome, Americans, to PUNISHMENT. Brought to you live tonight from the United States Penitentiary Chambers in Peoria, Idaho-the program that proves crime doesn't pay.

"I think we've got something up for you, folks, a really great show. We'll be watching some Domingo, some Menotti, and of course the chorus might sing the Coca-Cola commercial."

"It's the old thing."

"Well, folks, back to live action here in the Chambers. The first number on our program tonight will be a beheading. Analysis of Mr. Bill's lifting his axe and... Wow! That was a beauty. Now, let's see."

"Remember, men. Gillette gets rid of the must."

Well, that's enough to give you the idea. There's sure to be a reception for every permutation.

An electrocution? ("You can be sure if it's Westinghouse!"") The Chinese water torture? ("Olympia-It's the water!"") Acid bath? ("Better living through chemistry!"") Turn apart by Wildcats? ("The dog food for people who like dogs and vice versa") Stretching a beautiful maiden on the rack? ("The living girdle with the two-way stretch."")

The only conceivable objection is that the show might be a bit too 'intimate,' according to some Neumens. At the recent American Academy of Pediatrics meeting in Chicago, a researcher reported the average child of 14 has seen some 12,000 human beings killed on television. What's a couple more a week?
The unhooked generation; they don't share bathrooms

The middle years may be the worst for the single person, organization, or anything who has been dependent on another for affection and stability. But singles may be able to adjust at least as well to everyday living as married. The Family Economist, gives a recent U.S. Health Survey which says Americans who have never married have more health and less distress than others. But the same survey also says for single men (3.8 per cent per thousand for men between the ages of 25 and 44 against 5.1% then married. The mortality rate for persons below 30 is about double that of married women. So many people are unattractive.

One of the most glamorous figures of American motion pictures, the late Marilyn Monroe, confided to friends that she spent long hours at home waiting for telephone calls that never came. Her case is extreme, but her plight is not unusual. The single individual may become independent and selfish, but psychiatrists agree that at some point in time, they hunger for someone to lunch and simply to talk to. The sound of another human voice is never appreciated fully by someone who has not lived much of his or her life alone.

In the case of Marilyn Monroe, she called others when the telephone did not ring. On the night she sued a suicide, she made telephone calls, again threatening to take her life. No one really believed her, but on that August night in 1962, she carried out her threat. No one was there to save her.

Most single people are not about to commit suicide. They do their jobs, live from day to day, and endure the frustrations every individual does. But their circumstances are special, as Mrs. Edwards points out, and little has been done to counsel them about getting along.

It is surprising how little has been written on singles, or their problems." Dr. Edwards confirmed. "I was surprised to discover this.

But singles hardly constitute a silent majority. They are making their needs known.

An editor's outlook

Opinions for rich or poor in Russia

By Jenny Laidey Jones
Los Angeles Times Syndicate

TASHKENT, Uzbekistan. Russia. The essence of freedom is to have the option. The basic difference between a rich man and a poor man is wide options versus narrow ones. Similarly, in a free economy, the per person cost of an Aeroflot flight to Tashkent may be pretty high for the average Uzbek, but there it meets customers who have options. Its domestic service can hardly be described.

Aeroflot's twin buses are the Tashkent's Datsun twin jet and the four turboprop Ilyushin 18. In the TU 104 you can choose a comfortable, comfortable air-conditioner that covers the bombays. It has no standby oxygen system in case of a pressure loss, no reverse thrust on the engines. The scenery is beautiful but the brakes. There is no air conditioning on either plane.

On the ground, passengers swell in 110 deg heat while stewardesses get off and supervise the loading of luggage. On one occasion we waited while the crew loaded the luggage then we landed and waited 12 minutes for someone to bring steps. Only on the longest flights is there food.

On long flights, Aeroflot is not because it affects the lives of many Russians. It is considered too expensive and too grand for common travel but it illustrates the contrast of the Russian government which proudly advertises Aeroflot as "second

One can only believe that if one is deluged with insufficient propaganda and if one has never been permitted to travel outside and make a comparison.

THAT IS WHY, after 51 years of Russian communism, only a fraction of the rich and artistic individuals and those deemed ideologically stable—permitted to go to non-communist lands. All 51 years, I have read that Aeroflot or Aeroflot is still carefully screened to eliminate enemies.

AEROFLOT, which may not be a matter of doctrine in the youth camps, the museum exhibits and even the painting and statue are designed to convince Russians that they live in the best of all possible societies. Dispute is permitted only within narrow limits. The voice of open doubt is strangled.

IT IS DUBTFUL that the Kremlin leaders enjoy this state of affairs. It is embarrassing to have to periodically revise the Soviet Encyclopaedia to eliminate the few newspapers and restore front on the rehabilitated.

Khrushchev's order pulled down all those awful concrete statues of Stalin that stood in every Russian park when I toured the country 13 years ago. And this spring, on the tenth anniversary of our great earth orbit, Khrushchev, who had happened in front of all the cameras, was carefully whipped out of all the remnant moves and TV footage.

The constant necessity for what George Orwell called Newhink and Newspaper must haunt the leaders.

THE AEROFLOT there is also strong. In 1939, 250,000 farmers were mobilized from all parts of Uzbekistan to build the 100-mile-long Ferghana Canal in 46 days. This was more the way the Pharokhs built the pyramids.

The result was that a city was utterly leveled in the earthquake of 1966. Today it is a transformed city of great public works and modern buildings, and your Internet guides proudly point to large, if slightly constructed, apartment blocks, "the gift of the Ukrainian Republic", or the Kazakh, or the Georgian.

What degree of pressure was applied from Moscow for such massive work? It is an interesting speculation, but there is no question of the sincerity of 50,000 young volunteers from all over Russia who were fired with patriotism and poured in to tackle the rubble.

SO AFTER 53 years you cannot say that the great infrastructure of Russia has not been built. It has enabled Russia to build the world's mightiest armiments and to circle the earth. But the people are a story of the poor. Peasants off new apartments, citizens wait for overcrowded buses and old women sweep the streets with brooms of twigs.

But the Russian hierarchy cannot let up on the hard sell. That is why every there has been followed by a refresh, why no real elections may be held, why open dispute over basic policies may not be permitted.

"The Kremlin just can't let go."

Daily Egyptian: November 3, 1971, Page 5
Singer to perform
Vietnamese music study scheduled

By Oman H. Zuber
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

One of Vietnam's most popular folk singers, Pham Doi, will speak and sing Vietnamese folk music Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the Union Ballroom. This is part of the ethnic music series sponsored by the University's Department of Music and the Assumption of Mary College, with lectures and performances beginning Wednesday night, Oct. 25...
Welcome SIU Students & Alums
Fri. & Sat Nites
Our special guest hostess will greet you at the door
Don’t miss one of the “Barton Bunnys”
Q.T. Tasting 2 drinks for the price of 1

Fri & Sat
the Guild
Open Fri & Sat ‘til 5 a.m.
Continuous Entertainment
Starts 9 p.m.
Come Early

Sunday Nite
2nd Week of Trivia Contest
Starts 10 p.m
Sig Tau vs. Alpha Gamma Rho
Wilson Hall vs. Steagall Hall
featuring the return of “The Fuzz”

213 E. MAIN
WSIU to to air discussion of modern anesthesia

Friday afternoon and evening programs on WSIU-TV, Channel 5.


4:45 - Charlie's Pad. Former SIU student Charles Johnson gives in-depth discussion on the utilization of basic shapes in the construction of the male cartoon figure from front, back and side. 9:00 - Bird of the Iron Feather. 9:30 - Consultation: "What Happened to Ether?" Techniques and methodology of modern anesthesia are reflected in program featuring Dr. Max Rudner, professor and head of the Department of Anesthesiology at the University of Illinois.

Conflict of interest

Who says ya gotta be a Galahk to be a mascot for SIU. This funny little trooper made the trip to Terre Haute, Ind. Saturday to cheer (al modified band) for SIU against Indiana State. Evidently the pseud-Galahk had less interest in the game than did its two-legged companion, or maybe it was already looking ahead to this week's homecoming game against Drake University. (Photo by John S. Burningham)

OUR SEMI-ANNUAL

DOLLAR BOOK SALE

FICTION - NON FICTION

BIOGRAPHIES - HOW TO BOOKS AND MORE! - VALUES TO 99c

100 EACH NO LIMIT

100 PAPERBACKS . . . .5 for 100

COLORING BOOKS . . . .6 for 100

100 DICTIONARY . . . .33c

THUR-FRI-SAT. ONLY -

BOOK KING

901 S. ILLINOIS

NEXT TO BASKIN-ROBBINS

MERLINS

FRI. & SAT.

HEAD EAST

SUNDAY

Rock & Roll Revival salutes

ELVIS PRESLEY

over $200 in prizes

$25 Cash to Winner of Elvis Look-a-Like Contest

TV TAPE BEGINNS AT 9:00

This Week Introducing "CECIL"

MON. SPECIAL: ASK RUFUS (see other ad)
**Flu-bug hits renegotiating city firemen**

Some Carbondale firemen currently renegotiating their contracts have been hit with a "flu-bug" and, according to city officials, the firemen had better really be sick.

Seven Carbondale firemen scheduled to report for work Wednesday afternoon were called in sick.

Similarly, seven of eight firemen who were supposed to report for 10-hour shifts Thursday were called in sick. Off-duty firemen had to be called in both in the morning and afternoon.

The firemen's union contract was subject to renegotiate wages by Nov. 1. These negotiations were conducted but no agreement was reached.

A check to St. Louis showed six to be sick and one man taking care of an ailing wife. He said that some had statements but he was not sure whether all of them did.

Federal study urges school consolidations

WASHINGTON (AP) — A $12 million study released Thursday urges more school consolidations and much heavier federal and state spending to equalize public education and taxation.

The five-volume report by the National Educational Finance Project recommends that property taxes be reduced for all property under $12,000, 10 per cent of the nation's annual $2 billion school bill.

The study, funded by the U.S. Office of Education and four years in the making, comes in the wake of recent California and Missouri court decisions holding unconstitutional the heavy reliance on property taxation for public education.

In the case of local taxes, the report recommends that the present seven per cent federal spending be turned over to 10 and 15 per cent with state government "raising up the difference."

Although states as a whole lost 41 per cent of the cost of schools, the study noted that contributions from individual states vary widely.

The project director, Prof. Ros L. Ames of the University of Florida, said the researchers feel that schools would "get a better return for their money" and greater efficiency if decisions-making is left at the local level.
It's not whether you win or lose...
But whether you even make it back to the locker room for your ice-cold bottle of Coca-Cola.

Get the real thing. Coke.
Red China wants U. N. trouble-shooter post

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. (AP)—Peking wants one of its citizens selected for the high U. N. post formerly held by Ralph J. Bunche, an official source reported Thursday.

Bunche, a winner of the Nobel Peace Prize, was for years under-secretary-general for special political affairs—the highest administrative post ever attained by an American. He was in effect chief trouble-shooter for the secretary-general. Bunche retired in June because of ill health, and the post is vacant.

The source for the information about Peking's goal said that the Communist government used such parties as it has in the past, to communicate the information to Secretary-General U. Thant. That was after the Oct. 25 vote in the General Assembly expelling Taiwan and giving China's U. N. seat to the People's Republic.

Red China, as one of the Big Five world powers, apparently feels it should occupy a top U. N. slot commensurate with its international status.

Thant is scheduled to retire Dec. 31 after 11 years as U. N. chief, and his successor will be free to reshuffle chief aides.

When Thant was appointed he named eight principal advisers, representing the five major powers and the key regional areas, Asia and Latin America. Since then other undersecretaries-general have been appointed. All have equal status as advisers.

The geographic formula is still in organizational use. The new post would be an innovation for the international body.

Red China wants a delegate who would be expected to represent Sino-American interests, the source said. 

* * *

Student work union meeting set Friday

The Student Workers Union will meet at 3 p.m. Friday in the student center, Diane Ottman, chairman of the student Senate's health and welfare committee, said Thursday.

Ms. Ottman, a journalism major, will attend the meeting and answer questions pertaining to student rights, she said.

Only seven students showed up for the union's organizational meeting Sunday, but Ms. Ottman said that response has picked up since then.

"We've had a lot of people come in and say they'll be at the meeting," she said.

Letters will be sent to all members of the union's organizational meeting Sunday, but Ms. Ottman said that response has picked up since then.

"We've had a lot of people come in and say they'll be at the meeting," she said.

Letters will be sent to all members of the organization.
Puppeteer strings up great show

By Sue Millet
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

The puppet man, Daniel Lords, came to the SIU Arena Thursday and instructed the Conversation audience to view his show as if they were at a ballet where they had real cheap seats and that's why the players looked so small.

Well, small the players were and an amount of pretending could change the fact that unless one was seated in front the show was almost impossible to see.

It's really a shame marionettes are as small because Lords had some excellent characters.

Lords began with a puppet production of Stravinsky's 'The Firebird', then he changed his format to what he called the "more musical and enjoyable section of the show."

Here Lords was choreographer, singer, musician, actor and director. At one point he even did a one-man female opera.

Sometimes Lords so sweat his audience that the outs and ins were almost as loud as on the Fourth of July. The way in which he manipulated his marionettes almost transferred Lords into a modern Giuseppe. He came as close to bringing his puppets to life as a fairy tale says Pinocho's wood carving father did.

The highlights of the Conversation show included Lords underwater Interlude, concert pianist duet and the finale, the Sugar Daddy Waltz and Cas-Can.

Lords choreography was fantastic as he wiggled, waddled and sometimes even made the puppet a new character with a twist of the wrist. His range of characters was incredibly the audience viewed everything from a horse laden with rides to a fairy princess.

Not only was the craftsmanship magnificent on the puppets but on the stage as well. Lighting, scenery and prop all accredited his show and added an exciting flavor.

Lords singing was not particularly good, but he seemed to be having a good time. Sometimes when it wasn't even necessary to the marionettes' action, Lords could be seen jumping, juggling and dancing a short step or two behind his control.

Again this was visible only to those up close. Following the performance there was a seminar workshop sponsored by the theatre department at 3 30 p.m.

Like puppet, like master

One member of the audience at Daniel Lords' puppet show for adults was overheard saying, "I don't know which I enjoyed the most, the puppets or Lords. You know, I think he really believes he's the characters he maneuvers. And, indeed, one of the puppets did seem to resemble the puppet master aquiline nose, mustache, goatee and all. (Photo by John Lopnow)

SGT. PEPPERS

SHIRTS:
Wallace Beery
Turtle Neck
* Light & Heavy Guage Flannel
Crew Neck
Pocket T
Cowboy

INDIAN DRESSES

ALL PANTS $4.96

OPEN TIL 5 A.M.
This Fri. & Sat.

Homecoming Weekend at Miss Kitty's
& The Rat Hole

OPEN TILL 5:00 A.M. FRI. & SAT. NITE

FRIDAY
All Day - 2 Tacos & Draft $1.00
From 9 to 10 - LIME COOLERS 30¢
From 10 to 11 - HARVEY WALL BANGERS 60¢
From 3a.m. to 4a.m. 25¢ DRAFT

SATURDAY OPEN at 8:00 a.m.
For the Heavy Head - BLOODY MARY'S
30¢ till noon (breakfast drink)
Pre-Game Tune-up-SCHNAPPERS & DRAFT 60¢
Sat. Nite: 9-10 25¢ Draft, 12 to 1 a.m. & Hamburgers 50¢
2 a.m. to 3 a.m. 25¢ Drinks.

SUNDAY
Super Crunch 51
Puts the Pack on their
Backs on T.V. - 1:00 p.m.
BEER GOES DOWN 5¢
FOR EVERY T.D. THE
BEARS, SCORE.

SH 937-0302 - 9
We deliver
800 Chester Ave.
Highway 13-East
Ph. 457-2184
Overseas Delivery

Cheese 1.60 2.00 2.50
Mushroom 1.85 2.25 2.50
Green Pepper 1.70 2.15 2.50
Onion 1.65 2.00 2.50
Pepperoni 1.85 2.25 2.50
Bull Special 2.25 2.50 2.80
Extra mpg. .25 .35 .50

INDIAN ESSES

• Wallace Beery
• Turtle Neck
• Light & Heavy Guage Flannel
• Crew Neck
• Pocket T
• Cowboy

INDIAN DRESSES

All Day - 2 Tacos & Draft $1.00
From 9 to 10 - LIME COOLERS 30¢
From 10 to 11 - HARVEY WALL BANGERS 60¢
From 3a.m. to 4a.m. 25¢ DRAFT

SATURDAY OPEN at 8:00 a.m.
For the Heavy Head - BLOODY MARY'S
30¢ till noon (breakfast drink)
Pre-Game Tune-up-SCHNAPPERS & DRAFT 60¢
Sat. Nite: 9-10 25¢ Draft, 12 to 1 a.m. & Hamburgers 50¢
2 a.m. to 3 a.m. 25¢ Drinks.
U. S. demands explanation to POW correspondence

PARIS (AP) — The United States challenged North Vietnam Thursday to explain why only one of every seven American prisoners of war has been allowed to write home during the last six months and why the total number of letters this year has been cut by 80 percent.

The questions raised by U.S. negotiator William J. Porter at the 12th weekly session of the Vietnam prisoner talks led to a long and acrimonious exchange with the second-string officials leading the Hanoi and Viet Cong delegations.

But there was no reply from the Communist side. Porter told newsmen after the five-hour session—one of the longest in months—that the Communist delegations were "absolutely inadequate" in their refusal to give an answer.

"They don't seem to have any authority to negotiate," Porter added, repeating a charge which has particularly irritated the stand-ins who have replaced the chief Communist negotiators in the last eight meetings.

Porter said the curtailment of letters from U.S. POWs to their families violated the letter of the Geneva convention and the North Vietnamese authorities' own undertaking.

Hanoi has consistently refused to accept the Geneva convention's jurisdiction over U.S. POWs and, claiming they were captured while bashing civilian targets and therefore are war criminals, not ordinary prisoners.

Porter said families of the 338 prisoners Hanoi has officially acknowledged have received only 179 letters in the six months from May through October.

These letters were written by only 10 to 20 of the men, most of whom meant only one man in every seven has been allowed to write to all at all since May, he added.

In the same six-month period of last year, Porter said, the families received 1,360 letters. Under the Geneva convention, they should have been allowed to send at least two letters and four cards per month.

Check cashing service at center asked

The Student Center Board yesterday endorsed a proposal to establish a check cashing service by winter quarter in the center's Center Smorgasbord.

The proposal, according to the dean of student affairs, George Camillo, would provide a service during the day and on weekends when the Business Office is closed. Paul Squires, a junior, drew up the proposal, said Thursday.

Miss Squires is executive assistant to student body president George Camillo.

The Student Center Board requested that the proposal be "forwarded through the proper administrative channels," Squires said.

The proposal will now go to Gene Fendle, assistant to the president for student affairs, for further study, Squires said.

Funds, clothes, food for Cairo to be collected

The Carbondale Committee to Help Cairo—with funds, money and clothing—was formed this weekend, Kevin McGarry, co-chairman of the Carbondale Committee for Student Government, said Saturday.

Collections will be made from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday and Tuesday at the Elks Club, 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday and Thursday and 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. Friday at the Student Christian Fellowship. McGarry said.

TONITE AT 8PM SHARP WE WILL GIVE AWAY OUR GIANT HENDRIX POSTER IN A FREE DRAWING

Discount Records inc.

OPEN
M-F 10-9
SAT. 10-6
SUN. 2-7

Another Friday Spectacular, Folks!
All Warner-Atlantic-Elektra Tapes Reg. $598
NOW $465
All Atlantic Jazz $1 OFF Regular Price

Warner Bros.

Atlantic

New Van Morrison
$299

FLEETWOOD MAC
FUTURE GAMES

Includes Missing Rain, Saints of Time, Don't Be A Liar, What A Shame

Atlantic

Embryo $369
AND:
Sweet Baby James $299
Neil Young $299
4-Way Street $599
New Dead $599

611 S. ILL. 549-7322

TONITE AT 8PM SHARP WE WILL GIVE AWAY OUR GIANT HENDRIX POSTER IN A FREE DRAWING
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Money is annexation issue

(Continued from page 1)

anewledged answer to whether we
should accept the proposal or not.

Walker said nothing more was
brought up on annexation. We-
nerday he was discussed at the
Board meeting. Walker added, how-
over, that his views are "in line with
Smith's apparent impartiality
on the annexation question. Walker
has been the annexation proposal's
chief proponent on the Board.

Brown, who says he has an "open
mind on annexation, said he does
not know how the Board will see
Smith's report. He would say only
that the Board "will read the report
carefully.

Besides the question of whether or
not SU will save money through an-
nexation, Brown said another issue
is the permissiveness of the annexa-
tion agreement.

"This annexation is a marriage
without divorce," Brown said.
"That's why I, for one, and some
other Board members want to look
at the issue very carefully.

But Walker indicated a different
feeling toward annexation.

"Both the city and the University
will gain something and lose
something through annexation,"
Walker said. "But the biggest gain
is that the campus and city ad-
ministrations are working together
and are being unified with each
other. I feel that both are moving
straight. This is the biggest gain for
both."

40 entries highlight parade Homecoming

(Continued from Page 1)
a coffee hour sponsored by
the SU Male Glee Club following
the football game in Ahlgard 114.
During the guest arrival, the
University Choir, under the direc-
tion of Robert Kingbury, will per-
form numbers such as "Broadway
Morning" and "Up With People."

The Women's Ensemble, directed
by Charles Taylor, will follow with a
few selections. The Male Glee Club
also directed by Kingbury will end
the performances with their
traditional arrangement "There is
Nothing Like a Dame" from the
movie "South Pacific."

The coffee hour is open to the
public.

The area forecast for Saturday is
for mostly cloudy weather and tur-
ning colder in the south with highs
of 48 to 50 degrees. The extreme
southern portion of the state is ex-
pected to have temperatures in the
lower 40's. Costa said much of the
success of the Homecoming events
would depend upon the weekend
weather.

Black fraternity cancels special Homecoming event

(Continued from Page 1)
organizations to generate funds for
their private use," said Kelley. The
question of true legality concerning
this is still up in the air," he con-
tended.

The SGAC chairman also stated
that the group had philosophical
reasons for rejecting the homecom-
ing concept. "We have a definite hang-
about using our money this way,"
said Kelley.

"Instead of giving money to or-
ganizations to do our job for us as
we feel that we should be the ones
doing the job. In other words, if the job
needs to be done, we should do it.
This means, among other things,
the Black Programming Committee
that a means such as "Black Week
is not the best form of validating an autonomous group
to perform activities, we figured
that we should do it ourselves.

Kelley said that the black
coalition's proposal was taken to the
Homecoming Committee for con-
sideration. "In the end, the com-
nitee stated that it would pay entertainment
and rental expenses for Homecoming
parade but it could not sponsor a
parade that encouraged competition
on a sexual basis," he said.

Yarbrough stated that the Miss Black
SU Pageant was not designed to
encourage competition on a sexual
basis, but "to show the creative talents that black people at
SU have. The title was not to be
given on the basis of beauty but on
creative skills," he said.

Kelley said that his group upheld
the decision of the Homecoming
Committee which felt that SGAC
"should have nothing to do with the funding of such an event.

After the main event was estab-
lushed, the University would take no part in funding a Miss Black SU Pageant,
memorably Alpha Phi Alpha Frat-
ernity changed the name of the
event to "Kris abducted Gonna Be Awesome".

"Last minute technicalities
resulting from not having enough
money and having to do a rush job
after playing piano with the Univer-
sity soon took its toll, and the
Homecoming event had to be can-
celled," said Yarbrough. "We do
hope to get some kind of activity together before the quarter ends or sometime during Winter quarter,"
he said.

Lutheran Student Center
(ACROSS FROM Southgate Shopping Center)

Sunday Services
10:45 am

BOURBON
KENTUCKY TAVERN
J.W. DANT 10 yr. old
NESTLE COUNTY 90 proof
CHAPIN & GORE
GIN
BEEF EATERS
FEDERAL RESERVE GIN

VODKA
GORDON FULL QUART
CHARRYOT

SCOTCH
HOUSE OF LORDS

HAIR

WINE
RIPPLE
COLD BEAR
BOONE'S FARM APPLE
BOONE'S FARM STRAWBERRY
ZAPPE
MATEUS ROSE
LIBRAUMLICH
ZELLER SCHWARTZE KATE
MOSELBLUMCHEN
NEBSTEINER DOMTAL
KROVER MACKARTCH
BERINKASTERLER RIESLING
MAY WINE

BEER
MILLER
BALLANTINE
Black Label

No 11th Murphy酒吧
(across from Courthouse 3 mi. from C-dale)

WE SPECIALIZE IN:
- STEAKS
- CHOPS
- SEAFOODS

FEATURING LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
10:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m.

SATURDAY COCKTAIL LOUNGE
DINING FROM 11:00 a.m.
RESERVATIONS: 684-2191
SINCE 1844
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HOMECOMING 1971
Friday November 5, 1971

8:00 p.m.-3:00 a.m. Open House at the Student Center

Ballroom D: Dance featuring Coal Kitchen and the Mackinaw Valley Boys

Roman Room: Dance featuring London Branch and Elkins, Harris and Tamofsky folk group

3rd. Floor: Rock and Roll Revival with Bill Anderson local D.J. from WGHH in Marion.

3rd. Floor: Free BINGO with prizes donated by Local Merchants

Student Center: Free Bowling and Billiards all night

Davis Auditorium Free Movie: "The Seventh Seal" Film classic by Ingmar Bergman 7:30 p.m.

Communications Building Theater: Southern Players present: "The Man Who Came to Dinner" 8:00 p.m. tickets may be purchased at the door.

Saturday November 6, 1971

9:30 a.m. Registration for All Alumni Student Center Ballrooms

10:00 a.m. Parade: starting point at University and College

11:00 a.m. Luncheon and Buffet Student Center Ballrooms
Adults: $2.25

12:00 a.m. Arts and Crafts Sale Northeast lawn of Home Ec. in conjunction with Art Student's League

1:30 p.m. Saluki's vs Drake McAndrew Stadium

GENERAL RECEPTION FOR ALL ALUMNI AFTER GAME STUDENT CENTER BLRMS.

8:00 p.m. Stage Show SIU Arena Featuring the "Carpenters"

8:00 p.m. Student Center Short Subject Comedy Flicks Blrms. A, B C

Free Movie 7:30 and 10:00 p.m. "Anne of a Thousand Days" Davis Aud. starring Richard Burton as Henry VIII

Communications Building Theater: Southern Players present: "The Man Who Came to Dinner" 8:00 p.m. Tickets may be purchased at the box office

Sunday November 7, 1971

Celebrity Series: "Butterflies are Free" 8:00 p.m. Shryock Auditorium.
SUNDAY MEDIA SERIES

in the well
7:00 pm
FREE

"The Kutana Players"
Black theater Featuring
James Garnett's "We Own the Night"

Sun. Nov. 14

—across from McDONALDS

A MATTER OF CONSCIENCE

Put Your Blood In Action
Schedule of American Red Cross Blood Drive At SIU

Date          Donor Card Distribution
November
1 thru 15
8 & 9
17, 18, 19
December
1, 2, 3, 6, 7

Place
Dorm Areas
Dorm Areas
Student Center
Student Center
Ballroom & C

(If you are not contacted at your dorm area, please sign up at Student Center, November 17, 18, 19.)

Feather Sale

Yellow Fronted Amazons $25–
$40
Blue Fronted Amazons $35
Quaker Parrots $5.99
Be Be Parrots $895
Canary Winged Parrots
Mynah Birds--------$35
Doves--------(per pair)------$15.95
Plum Head Parakeets $22.95
Half Moon Conures $17.95
Many Conures ------$15.95

Cages, food and other accessories are all available at unbeatable discounts.

Southern Illinois Pet

This is "Parts of Osiris," done in mixed media by Nicholas Vergerite. It's one of the works being exhibited by 25 artists in the Faculty Art Exhibit at Mitchell Gallery. (Photo by John Burningham)

Faculty art show pleasing, surprising in its variety

By Glenn Amado
Daily Egyptian Special Writer

Students have through Friday Nov. 18, to avoid themselves the opportunity of judging the Faculty Art Exhibit at the Mitchell Gallery.

This exhibit is not just another collection of framed and free-form bric-a-brac occupying space for a few weeks. It's an interesting, at times surprisingly professional display of talents that have been unleashed outside the classrooms, occupational therapy for harried instructors, perhaps something for everyone from the highly critical purists to the casual browsers.

Perhaps it's unfair to speak in terms of "good, better, best," since all the works possess the fundamental virtue of being aesthetically pleasing and soothing. But since the voices around me Wednesday afternoon were lavished with praise for their particular favorites, I'll cite mine.

Patrick Reardon's three part multimedia "Fantasia" is striking in its use of color (particularly purple) in the first canvas, content and display. Alan Anderson's untitled plywood and resin display is also noteworthy. The group around me was reading all sorts of interpretations into it, they ranged from the understandable to the belief that Anderson's original conception of a blue and red marble egg was out of control.

And another multimedia exhibit, Nicholas Vergerite's "Osiris," reminded me more than a few of us of those white plastic-like furniture pieces we encounter in the kind of buildings Frank Sullivan could have dreamt only in his nightmares.

Play your own game of favorites, be your own judge. The Mitchell Gallery is open from 8 to 4 daily; a public auction will be held Thursday, Nov. 18, from 6 to 9 p.m.
EAGONS (AP) — U.S. Defense Secretary Melvin R. Laird, after in-camera talks with U.S. officials here, meets Monday with top Vietnamese leaders to discuss the possible ending of the South Vietnam government's disengagement from the war.

U.S. officials Thursday maintained the deep halt of the past five days appears to have been accomplished, and that a high number of all U.S. forces in Vietnam may also be scheduled to be withdrawn.

They discussed the new schedule of U.S. troop cuts to be announced by President Nixon next week, and reviewed the general military situation in South Vietnam, officials said.

The sources said the best-informed speculation remains that some 70,000 troops will be sent home ahead of time, for Christmas, and that by set July 1 only about 100,000 troops will be left in Vietnam — mostly air and support personnel and advisers.

Current U.S. troop strength in Vietnam is reported at 196,700. It is expected to drop to 175,000 by Dec. 1.

Laird returned to Washington Thursday that he would meet with President Nguyen Van Thieu, South Vietnam's president, and leaders of the 15 electoral college of staff, among others, during his three-day visit. He said he would reassure the Vietnamese leaders of continuing economic support — which he said is "just as important to the war as military support" — despite the U.S. Senate's rejection of a foreign aid bill containing $25 million for South Vietnam.

"I will tell them that having been elected as a representative of the Congress of the United States, I believe I can make a fair appraisal of what the Congress will do," Laird answered. "And I am confident that the Congress will see the wisdom of carrying forward with the Viet Namization program." Thursday's report on Vietnam fighting were characteristic of the most recent phase of the war.

An attack by U.S. helicopter gunships on a North Vietnamese truck depot in far northern South Vietnam was the only significant action reported by the U.S. Command. The helicopters destroyed 10 trucks and killed 11 enemy soldiers, the Command said. Four South Vietnamese regional commanders disclosed plans for a dry-season offensive in the Mekong Delta region.

Lt. Gen. Ngo Quang Truong told AP Correspondent J. T. Worlstoner in Can Tho that he would consider two divisions to the line of existing remaining enemy forces out of some 80,000 men in the U Minh Forest and in the southern tip of the Ca Mau Peninsula.

Small numbers of government troops have been dropping at an accelerated pace for the last six days. "We have the momentum and we want to maintain it," Truong declared.

He gave no timetable for the drive, but the delta's dry season begins in December.

Also reflecting American disengagement was the U.S. Command's report for a fourth consecutive week American combat deaths numbered fewer than eight.

In its weekly casualty summary, the command said reports it received last week listed two Americans killed in action. This was lowest weekly toll posted since March 1969, but the command acknowledged four other combat deaths were not included in the summary because of delays in the reporting system.

A spokesman said the four deaths — in a helicopter that was shot down and one in ground action — occurred Saturday and would be included in next week's summary.

The number of Americans wounded in action last week dropped to 43 from 81 reported the previous week. South Vietnamese and enemy casualty figures for the week also fell during the node in ground fighting.

The South Vietnamese Command said 220 government troops were killed in action and 932 were wounded, compared to 198 reported killed and 752 wounded the week before.

The two allied commanders claimed 1,058 enemy killed, a decrease of 258 from the previous week's figure. The allied commanders now have reported these total casualties.
High court choice disputes 'extreme conservative' title

WASHINGTON (AP) — William H. Rehnquist promised Thursday to be 'faithful' to the Constitution if he is confirmed as a Supreme Court justice and "set the chips tall where they may.

"When you put on the robe," he told the Senate Judiciary Committee, "you are there not to impose your personal views but to construe objectively as you possibly can the Constitution and the statutes.

Testifying a second day on his nomination, the assistant attorney general generally disputed a prominent lawyer's description of him as an 'extreme conservative.'

He said he disapproved of 'promiscuous warping,' said that it is unfair to think of him as backward on civil rights, although he considers long-distance busing of school children undesirable.

Still waiting to be questioned by the committee was President Nixon's nominee for a second vacancy on the court, Lewis F. Powell Jr. Richmond, Va., attorney Powell was introduced to the committee by Virginia's two senators, Harry F. Byrd Jr. Independent, and William B. Spong Jr., Democrat.

Seven former presidents of the American Bar Association and the current president, a Richmond lawyer, announced on Wednesday that they would not back Powell, a one-time ABA president.

While panning various nominees, Rehnquist disagreed with the assessment of John F. Frank, a Phoenix lawyer, that he is an 'intellectual hero for reaction' and a 'supporter of police methods in the extreme.'

Rehnquist, a lawyer in the Arizona city before joining the Nixon administration, said 'this is not a fair characterization, even of my philosophical views.'

Frank's assessment, in a letter to a Phoenix newspaper, was brought up by Sen. Hiram L. Fong, R-Hawaii, who stressed his own personal views.

Full Price

From $56

If Bud. is your favorite beer...

why not make it your regular beer?

Don't you deserve it? After all...

In brewing Bud, our choice is to go all the way. We hope beer matters enough to you that you too will go all the way.

All the time

WHEN YOU SAY

Budweiser

YOU'Ve SAID IT ALL!

Pregnant? Need Help?
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If Bud. is your favorite beer...
Student senator says body ‘doing less than promised’

By Barry Cleveland
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

It is the opinion of at least one senator that the Student Senate for this quarter “isn’t doing anything.”

In a letter to her fellow senators released Thursday, Jasmine Cochrane, who served last quarter as senator for non-degree students, expressed her concern about the performance of the Senate this quarter.

Of the 31 bills which the Senate had acted upon up to Wednesday night, “the only action that seems to have been taken is a meeting for the Student Workers Union and some research on (Senator Church) Whitn’s bill,” the letter said.

“We have an opportunity to really do something if we want—if we’re really willing to work and remember our campaign promises,” the letter said.

Ms. Cochrane said that the Senate should be more responsive and receptive to student concerns. She backed off in the Senate, her letter said.

“We should take a look at what people are really concerned about and act accordingly,” her letter said.

Ms. Cochrane said she included herself in the Senate being failing in its efforts to adequately represent students.

“This is not meant to knock anyone. It’s just that we seem to be doing less than what we’re capable of or promised,” the letter said.

Ms. Cochrane said that the Senate should be more responsive and receptive to student concerns. She backed off in the Senate, her letter said.

“We should take a look at what people are really concerned about and act accordingly,” her letter said.

Ms. Cochrane said she included herself in the Senate being failing in its efforts to adequately represent students.

“This is not meant to knock anyone. It’s just that we seem to be doing less than what we’re capable of or promised,” the letter said.

Mos. Cochrane said that the Senate should be more responsive and receptive to student concerns. She backed off in the Senate, her letter said.

“We should take a look at what people are really concerned about and act accordingly,” her letter said.

Ms. Cochrane said she included herself in the Senate being failing in its efforts to adequately represent students.

“This is not meant to knock anyone. It’s just that we seem to be doing less than what we’re capable of or promised,” the letter said.

Ms. Cochrane said that the Senate should be more responsive and receptive to student concerns. She backed off in the Senate, her letter said.

“We should take a look at what people are really concerned about and act accordingly,” her letter said.

Ms. Cochrane said she included herself in the Senate being failing in its efforts to adequately represent students.

“This is not meant to knock anyone. It’s just that we seem to be doing less than what we’re capable of or promised,” the letter said.
library conquers time travel

by william c. nelson

student writer

had you known that siu has a time machine? that, in fact, there are several of them housed on the third floor of maria library?

it is true that these machines bear a little resemblance to the one described in h.g. wells' famous science fiction story and not one of them will ever travel at the speed of light to test eliminian's theory of time travel. but if you do not mind being limited to the past, these machines will take you there with the turn of a switch.

choose a date in the last two hundred years and one of these machines will take you there.

you may just be curious about what was going on in the world the day you were born. it may be a holiday to your kids to find out that your inheritance went completely unnoticed by most of the world. but by looking at the day's events, you might understand why.

you may be curious about what people were doing on a guest sunday in december of 1941. one of these machines can show you that most people were more concerned about approaching holidays than the approaching war.

you can go back to a day in 1918 and be amazed by the naive optimism of some newspaper headlines predicting the end of the war in all wars.

or even the turn of a wheel you can be standing on the shores of lake michigan reading a newspaper the day after the chicago fire.

if you wish, you can go back a lit- tle further in time to st. louis and watch the spectacle of the worst flood opened before your own eyes.

it may be that you are curious about the time when our ancestors were fighting each other during the civil war. with very little effort you can put yourself in the shoes of a georgia plantation owner during those days when general sherman was marching from the sea.

another turn of the wheel can take you far back in time and see the englishman out of you after 12 or more years of i.n. education. you know

past is alive, well

whether it's a lakefront home or a used trailer house on the outskirts of town, you'll find it at the d.i. classifieds.

one was thin, fair and cleancut.

one was tall, dark and freaky.

both were sensational.

dock walker ripped apart college gridirons in the late 1940's.

lew alandor was the same kind of menace on the
courts in the late 1960's.

the docket and the big law both appointed
that month to sport's all-n
immortality team of the last 25

years.

just part of the great moments

and the great memories that

begun before you were born.

all featured in our november
silver anniversary issue.

plus eugene mccarthy

recalling his days in bush

league baseball.

sport magazine for november.

it's starting a small sensation

at your newsstand, right now.

"rolle derby"

siu arena tues nov. 16 8 p.m.

featuring derby superstar joan weston

watch roller derby this sunday at 4 p.m.

on channel 3 wsl-tv

excellent tickets still available all price ranges

$2.00 $3.00 $4.00

student center central ticket office s.i.u. arena

penneys sav-mart tempo

one was thin, fair and cleancut.

one was tall,
dark and freaky.

both were

sensational.

fuel oil

no more cold nights!

one fuel oil delivered

the same day you call

your order in

larry's fuel service

rubber bands a week

207 149 9640

600 s. illinois

celebrating 25 continuous years of

bringing you, and your father, into the action.
**BEER**

**DREWRY’S**
- Case 24/12 oz. cans or T.A. $3.76
- Qtr. Draft or Rog. 3 for 95c
- Case 34/12 oz. returnables $2.99

**SCHLITZ MALT LIQUOR**
- Qt. 16 oz. 12 oz. 8 oz.
- 4/c $1.59 $1.24 95c
- FALSTAFF 12/12 oz. pack $1.99
- MEISTER BRAU 16 oz. T.A. $1.09
- BUCKHORN 24/12 oz. ret. $2.49

**BUDWEISER TRUCK LOAD SALE**

Buy Bud Right Off The Truck for Fast Service
(6pk 12 oz. cans) $1.19

Buy your cases now & SAVE

**HOMECOMING GAME SPECIAL**
Imported Bota Bags
Reg $3.69 Now just 349

with Purchase of your Favorite Fifth of wine you may choose from

Boones Farm
Cold Bear
Ripple
Zapple

79¢

**Tasting**

Fri. 4pm - 9pm
Sat. 10am - 1pm
3pm - 6pm

**DON’T MISS THIS TASTING**

---

**BOURBON & BLEND**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>fth.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Barton Q.T.</td>
<td>$3.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calvert Extra</td>
<td>$4.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harwood Canadian</td>
<td>$3.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mattingly &amp; Moore</td>
<td>$3.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old Crow</td>
<td>special in store Low Price</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GIN**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>fth.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gilbey Gin</td>
<td>$3.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnett’s White Satin</td>
<td>$4.29</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RUM**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>fth.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pott</td>
<td>$3.79 fth. $8.79 1/2 gal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mariachi Tequila</td>
<td>fth. $5.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Comfort</td>
<td>fth. $5.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Masson Brandy</td>
<td>fth. $4.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calvert Cocktails</td>
<td>fth. $3.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leroux</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pepperment Schapps</td>
<td>fth. $3.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italian Swiss Colony</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweet Vermouth</td>
<td>fth. 99c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**SCOTCH**

Get Eastgate’s Low SALE PRICE

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cutty Sark</td>
<td>fth. $4.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inverhouse</td>
<td>fth. $4.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ushers</td>
<td>fth. $3.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**VODKA**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>fth.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Czarina</td>
<td>$2.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Law professor views

California court most activist in nation

By Leif Erickson

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - For more than a decade, the California Supreme Court has been the nation's most aggressive forerunner in changing the law by
law scholars as the most activist of all 9 Supreme Courts.

It was this court that ruled unconstitutional California's system of
financing public schools by local property taxes because, the court
said, the tax burden was too great on children in poor school
districts.

And it was this court which, by a 4-1 vote, junked a state
constitutional amendment which prohibited fair housing laws.

Without question, the California Supreme Court is the most activist
court on the west coast and perhaps the most activist court in the
United States, said Charles Warren, chairman of the state
Assembly Judiciary Committee.

But the record demonstrates that Chief Justice Wright has con-
tinued the court on its enlightened, compassionate and scholarly
course, Warren told the California Bar Association.

Reagan has since stated his unhappiness with some of the court's
decisions.

Wright joined the 4-1 majority in the court's decision last August on
school funding. The ruling is the first challenge by any court against
the established nationwide system of
public school financing.

The court began receiving national notice under Philip C. Gil-
son, appointed chief justice by Democratic Gov. Culbert Olson
in 1960.

Gibson won the 1962 popular vote, but
the decision on state's school
law. For 24 years he has barred
the desk of the law school

Roger Traynor, regarded as the
court's foremost legal scholar, suc-
ceeded Gibson in 1964 as chief
justice. He came to the bench as a
justice in 1940 from the University
of California Law School, where he
was a law professor for 12 years.

In 1948, Traynor wrote an opinion
in the same line of some of the
state's sex laws.

In 1968, he wrote an opinion in a
case that eventually went to the
U.S. Supreme Court.

The Traynor court's most famous
decision was its 4-3 opinion overth-
ning a state constitutional amend-
ment barring fair housing laws.

Veltri flag case

hearing date set

A preliminary hearing for the Jim
Veltri case was set for Nov. 30 by
the Jackson County Circuit Court
Thursday. Veltri, the 21-year-old
SUI student charged with improper
use of the United States flag, was
charged with displaying the flag on
the ceiling of his van-type truck.

Veltri was arrested Oct. 18 by
Security Patrolman Jermaine H. Coon, who caught the universe flag
from the ceiling of his van-type truck.

Veltri asserts that he did not violate the law and did not need to be
charged with displaying the flag in order to serve his constitutional rights.

NEW! AND AT LAST!
ANOTHER AMAZING ADVENTURE TO OPEN YOUR MIND...

---

California electorate had voted Prop. 14 into the constitution in the
1964 general election by a near 84-

percent margin.

The people can no longer act un-
animously than the legislature or any other state agency, the court
found. The 1964 ruling declared that
Prop. 14 was in essence nothing
more than a CONSTI-
tUTIONAL DECISION of
the U.S. Constitution.

Justice Marshall F. McComb, Jr., appointed in 1958 by Republican
Gov. Goodfellow J. Knight, was the

first justice in the decision on
school district property taxes.

Justice Wright, who was presiding judge
of Los Angeles County's large
Superior Court before Reagan named him to the

California Supreme Court, is Reagan's

only appointee on the California

Supreme Court.

The five others, all appointed by
Woodward E. Brown, a two-term
Democratic governor, are:

Raymond E. Peters, 87; Louis M. Burke, 66; Mathew G. Tobriner Jr.,
67; Stanley Mark, 82; and Raymond L. Sullivan, 64.

Wright has been a voting member of
them for 24 years and now
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but
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The Traynor court's most famous
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ning a state constitutional amend-
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hearing date set

A preliminary hearing for the Jim
Veltri case was set for Nov. 30 by
the Jackson County Circuit Court
Thursday. Veltri, the 21-year-old
SUI student charged with improper
use of the United States flag, was
charged with displaying the flag on
the ceiling of his van-type truck.
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Security Patrolman Jermaine H. Coon, who caught the universe flag
from the ceiling of his van-type truck.

Veltri asserts that he did not violate the law and did not need to be
charged with displaying the flag in order to serve his constitutional rights.

---

SEASIDE NIGHT

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT - ALL YOU CAN EAT

Fried Scallops
Fried Shrimp
Fried Gila Shrimp
Fresh Gulf Shrimp
Fresh Oysters
Peel the shell off yourself
served on the half shell

LIVE LOBSTER - 6 NIGHTS A WEEK
only $6.95

942-7132 1901 N. Park, Herrin

NEW! AND AT LAST!
ANOTHER AMAZING ADVENTURE TO OPEN YOUR MIND...

---

BLOODROCK USA

A Public Service Message
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Southern Players and 'The Man' come across as fast and funny

By Olsen Amato
Daily Egyptian Special Writer

Purists are probably going to be terribly superior about the Southern Players' production of "The Man Who Came To Dinner," which opened at 8 p.m. Friday at the University Theater. Call it if they will—trivial, transparent, obvious to its plot twists—the fact remains that George S. Kaufman-Moss Hart comedy is, for the most part, fast and funny.

It is also the authors' salute to the Beefsteak People of the 30s, where one's life was centered around all-day luncheons and the desire to put wit, both figuratively and literally, one another in perspective; the kind of existence as shallow and intellectually sterile as the plays that sprang from it. Perhaps we've had the tendency, as of late, to over-glamorize the era and sweep its hideous underside beneath the rug. The 30s typified the kind of clever existence "The Man Who Came To Dinner" dramatizes, and apparent-ly solidifies. It's all bright and giddy on the surface, therebyqualifying handomely as the ideal transient entertainment, but there isn't much substance beneath.

The play exists in a two-character situation. That is, the stage may be filled with people, but the only thing that really matters is how one character is going to insult the other. Some of the insults—"you mental delinquent," "you feeble-minded Cleopatra"—creek with age. Others—"he's using his mother for disorderly conduct"—he gave me this bracelet for his mother's birthday—"still sparkle. The plot itself is a thin little Christmas tree on which these insults hang like so many tons of tinsel.

Sheridan Whiteside breaks his hip on the doorstep of an Ohio family's home. Forced to recuperate there, Whiteside sends for his friends and directs his far-flung activities as if Ohio were Manhattan. Complications, needless to say, ensue. Kaufman and Hart out a number of celebrity caricatures that, with one exception, may not be immediately apparent to those who aren't familiar with the faces. Cocky Whiteheads himself is modeled after Alexander Woollcott; Beverly Carlton is a thinly disguised Noel Coward; Lorraine Sheldon is a composite of Gertrude Lawrence, Tallulah Bankhead, and others, and only Kaplan is instantly recognizable as a Groachy Marx caricature. The world revolves around these people, comedians are all here, and the thought of the two groups meeting is ridiculous.

But it is precisely such a meeting that, along with the insults, gives the play thrust and humor. Ar-chibald MacLeod's direction emphasizes the outrageous juxtaposition of these people, with the wits occupying center stage.

Ray Krol is excellent as Whiteside, although he has a tendency to misplace fast delivery for rapid-fire wit. Candice Ferger is terrific as Lorraine, the one-graded dame of the theatre (from Kansas City). Rob Kibler handles Beverly well, and Tom Trout playfully and deservedly walks off with the entire show as Banjo.

The morals have to be correct with their straight-man duties, Susan Shaposh is lovely and snappy as Whiteside's secretary. John Fugel is fine as a doctor bitten by the proverbial bug, and Cameron Garibaldi is very dry and amusing as Whiteside's host. The cast is large, sufficient to say, everyone is fine.

There are a few dry spots; the secondary romance seem industriously comic even though they are written and staged straight. But the play has the virtue of growing in both strength and humor as it progresses.

This! Yes, Trivial! I suppose. But fast and funny, too, and that's what counts.

Photos by

John Burningham
Southern renews old rivalry with Western when frosh meet

by Ernie Schlott
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

It will be like two old friends who haven't seen each other in 10 years, when the Southern Illinois University football team travels to Western Illinois University at 2 p.m. Monday in Macomb Stadium.

The teams have always been competitors, with the Salukis holding a 15-11-1 in their rivalry. The Salukis started the trend back in 1899, when they beat Western 6-0.

The last time the teams met was in 1955, when the Salukis defeated Western 26-0. Since then, the teams have not met until this year.

The Salukis have been coached by Ken Sarmanski for the last three years, while the Salukis have been coached by John Groshner for the last two years.

Sarmanski said that it is a tradition at Western to have the best defense in the country in the nation.

"We've had some good defenses," Sarmanski said. "But we've also had some bad ones."
McNeese State climbs to top

By The Associated Press

"This is the best thing that has happened to McNeese State in a long time," said Coach Jack Doolan Thursday after the Cowboys and Colgate had won their first game. "It's a great honor, an honor we didn't expect before the season started," said Doolan in his second year at the independent, 6,000-student university in Lake Charles, La.

The Cowboys, 9-1 a year ago in Doolan's first season, have won all three games this year. They have three remaining—against Northwestern Louisiana on Saturday, Louisiana State University on Nov. 13 and the University of Southwestern Louisiana on Nov. 19.

Only once in the school's history, in 1985, has the team finished unbeaten, winning eight games. And that was the only previous time that the Cowboys ever were ranked in the Top Ten, placing ninth one week. In the latest voting by a panel of 31 sports writers and broadcasters, they received 11 first-place votes and 204 points, reclaiming from second to first.

Quarterback spot still undecided

(Continued from page 26)

Brad's performance up there last Saturday than I am with a lot of other people.

And in a clutch situation, Towers admits, "I'm going to play the guy that's been there before." That's Pannizzo, who threw for 1,385 yards last year and has 300 this season.

Whether former Pannizzo or Perkins, Southern Illinois will break the school total offense record if it maintains the present 362.1 yards-per-game pace.

The record-settingساسian picked up 3,801 yards in 10 games. This year's edition has 2,342 yards in seven games with much the same personnel. Southern accumulated 3,087 yards in new games last fall. Oxy records a 3 record into Saturday's 511 homecoming affair. The Bulldogs last 8-0-1975 in team history. Their other losses were to New Mexico State and Tamp. Virtues have been over Abilene Christian, Long Beach State, Northern Arizona, Northern Iowa and South Dakota.

The New

FOR SALE

47 Trombone, 1100 40-49th st. 736-3204.
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**Pancoast or Perkins?**

**Quarterback question still undecided for game**

By Mike Klein
Daily Egyptian Against Writer

Southern Illinois is on a record-setting total offense pace, but hasn’t scored a touchdown in six quarters.

Daley converted for a solution to team’s offensive stagnation, head man Dick Hill, against Thursday sophomore quarterback Larry Perkins might replace Brad Pancoast when Southern hosts Drake University for Saturday’s 1:30 p.m. Homecoming game.

But he’s still leaning towards Pancoast.

**Michigan coach ‘ready for Iowa’**

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) — University of Michigan coach Bob Schenbechler says he’s happy with his team’s running game and hopes to stop Pancoast “completely” this week.

The Wolverines, with a 6-0 record, face Iowa at home Saturday, and the coach said he expects about 70,000 fans to show up to watch UM attempt to continue its stout season.

Schenbechler says he isn’t looking anywhere but Iowa and with a good week’s practice on hand, however, “We have to improve every week.”

The coach said Dave Elliott should be ready to play Saturday.

**Sports**

Hill has hip injury

By Ken Stewart
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

It is now the eve of the Midwestern Conference’s championship game and yet any hope of NIU successfully defending the league title now seem dim.

Sophomore standout Dave Hill hasn’t recovered from a hip injury he received last week against Illinois State.

“It looks like he will not be able to run,” head coach Lew Hart. “He has not run since Monday.”

“Hill injured his hip some time Sunday or Monday. He is to miss practice at least a week,” Hart said. “He is hoping to be able to run this week.”

**More sports**

**NFL stats show changes**

**Second Thoughts**

**Drug curbs**

“I didn’t even know we had them,” said Detroit Lions’ Wide Receiver Mike Killin.

The NFL has become famous for its shoot-em-up with drugs and send the jocks back to practice tactics.

“I saw players fed, at an astonishing rate, not only vitamins but anabolic steroids and barbiturates...

“About a lot of NFL trainers do more drugs than they let on,” Killin said.

**Fortune lost**

Fortune evaded the Sabakus last weekend at Indiana State as tight tackle Charles Carew won the accolade of blocking the mood of defeat. When it was over, Southern had lost 17-0. (Photo by John Burmingham)

**Harrier title hopes look bleak**

By Tom Stawicki
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

Purdue, Indiana State’s rival in the Indiana Valley Conference, is coming off a 53-0 loss to Illinois and Purdue is expected to be a formidable foe for the Terriers.

**Misky Klein**

**Drug curbs**

“I’m Charlie Sanders of the Detroit Lions. I don’t like drugs because I can get my own way. (Flash to Sanders adding) I don’t want everybody can turn on without drugs.”

With Monday night football telecast coming up, the National Football League and ABC television have undertaken a campaign to help curb drug abuse.

“I have to wonder what ABC and the NFL are thinking for brains when the commercial was designed.

Frankly, I can’t conceive of any drug user dropping his habit because Charlie Sanders of the Detroit Lions thinks it’s a good idea.

Secondly, I’d like to know what drugs Charlie Sanders has used recently to keep his body ready for the weekly rigors of professional football.

There has been panic for fans for their shoot-em-up with drugs and send the jocks back to practice tactics.

“It’s not the papers that make the papers, especially when the stars are getting caught and can cut little else than anything else that doesn’t bend quite like it should.”

**Concern about drugs**

For the first time in a real crux of the “drug problem” as some people say it pertains to professional or college sports.

Recently, there has been increased concern about the drug problem among glory-boy athletes. But for every source that says today’s athletes are using drugs, some coach claims it is not true.

Dee Meggison, former St. Louis Cardinals infielder, brought much of the “truth” to light in his book Out of Their League: The Harrow of College and pro football.

In books on football’s racism, in capable management and segregated sex organs. And Meggison places heavy emphasis on the drug problem, putting much blame on coaches.

“When I got to the National Football League, they were thinking of me as a junkie. I saw players fed, at an astonishing rate, not only vitamins but anabolic steroids and barbiturates...

“A lot of NFL trainers do more drugs than they let on,” Meggison said.

And he says, “...an increasing number of players throughout the league are into hash and grass and a few are into barbiturates and amphetamines.”

“Thats the supposed problem in the pro ranks. What about the college?...

**Players using steroids**

Meggison says he took calcium, co-captain two years ago for the University of Illinois, and says the coaching staff had players using steroids.

“I made small players big and large players mammoth. They supposed to do.

But steroids can also reduce your sex drive, cause your testicles to atrophy and can inflame the liver,” Meggison said.

To Meggison, the coach adds a claim a Crimson football told him that school had its football players been using herbs, to help eliminate that tired feeling.

“It’s a drug Meggison admits to using but he didn’t take a dormer after first try at Carnegie and had a miserable next 24 hours.

**More sports**

**pages 25, 26**